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fugitive Trie* to “Draw Him Out” on Wood- 
Submarines and Crop Prospects and Fails 
Though He Receives Kindly Recep

tion and Respectful Attention.

SUCS HIT PRINCE IS SUSPICIOUS
Two of Shediac’s Fairest Daughters Give the 

Fugitive Expert Testimony on the “Fisheries 
Situation”—Fox Overhears One Man Tell Oth
ers How to Capture Him Then the Fugitive 
Walks in on the Group.

night. The hotel, which tour-
story wooden structure, bad not been 
opened for the season and was occu
pied only by servants. Its patrons 
have been chiefly Canadians. The 
Ions lo estimated at $60,000.

*

* MORE PRIZES FOR *
* BOYS AND GIRLS *

*1 * "Unde Dick," The Stand- *
* ard's philosopher and *
* children's great friend, *
* has joined with Fox. He *
* gives cash prize to boy *
* and girl if they are hie *
* Enrolled Kiddies." *

Six Veers Old end Army Sergeant. 
Mery McAlister, aU-yeer-old

nsy star, has been made an honorary 
sergeant to the U. s. Army. The
warrant and chevrons were delivered 
by Captain P. B. Kenney. In charge 
of remitting at Chicago.

This A an army appreciation of the 
«htid'a services In collecting ,1,00* 
for the Red Cross to an afternoon.

Rioters Start Further Fires in Negro Quarters of 
East Sb Louis—List of Dead is Long One— 
White Women and Girls Beat Negroes to Death.* »

* Now there are two cash *
* rewards and a prize re- *
* ward for each boy and *
* girl *

East St. Louie, Ill., July 3—A night three policemen and two civilians early 
of rioting, during which at least twen- on Monday morning, 
ty negroes are known to have been 
killed, approximately 300 persons in
jured and more than 1,600 negro hou
ses burned, was followed today by 
more disorder although 1,600 Illinois 
national guardsmen had taken charge 
of this city.

While the death list fs known to be 
at least twenty, unconfirmed reports 
place the number of dead as high as 
250. Burning of negro homes began 
last night a little before dark and the 
mobs went from section to section set
ting fires. As the negroes ran from 
their cottages, rioters fired at them, 
and many fell back into

i

Many Care Burned.

The fires which were set by the 
mobs during the night In five parts of 
the city where negroes lived, besides 
burning nearly 200 negro cottages, de
stroyed more than 100 loaded freight 
cars belonging to the Southern Rail
way Co., valued at half a million dol
lars. The Broadway theatre, valued at 
more than $100,000, also was burned. 
Although the fires had burned for 
several hours, they were brought un
der control before daylight

Only one white man was killed in 
last night’s rioting, and he was shot by 
a negro sniper. Two negroes were 
hanged during the night by mobs and 
four were kUled by snipers.

The troops who were on duty dur
ing the most serious disturbances, be
ing under civil authority* were order
ed not to shoot. This resulted In some 
rifles being taken forcibly from the 
soldiers.

«

Daughter, Miss Lois; son (and hope
ful heir) Master Gonlon.”

Then I understood the High Sign 
In the hall. And it as a great pleas
ure for me while at dinner to observe 
—without being observed)—this 
Ily 'who were so kind as to keep my 
Identity to themselves. But the at
mosphere was fogged with suspicion. 
The giiests and waitresses alike took 
an exceeding interest in my method 
of eating? Hardly. They all “want- 
ed to know.” But. If they should 
make a mistake, they were thinking, 
why then there would be some amuse
ment at their expense.

; (Written Exclusively for The Slender* by Fox the Fugitive.) 
•tending at the desk to check out In the Weldon House et Shedleo 

I overheard one gentleman explaining to others Just how to capture 
(Jf* the Fugitive.' They were In the main hill not twenty feet away 
from me.

F fam-
i

Than, after It was explained to him Just how he could get easy 
money, Landlord Brown stepped Into the oftloe and checked me out. 
Indeed I stepped through the open deer and Interrupted the Interest
ing talk about Fox to ask for the landlord. And

the flames 
end It le believed that some were 
burned to death.he smilingly re-

Women Take Part
Not only white men. but" white 

women end girls composed the mobs 
which set upon the negroee and In 
several cases beat them to death with 
clubs. While women and girls attack
ed colored women in the streets and 
In the street cars, pulled their hair 
out tore off their clothes and beat 
them with all aorta of weapons 

The rioting last night wan the cul
mination of a series of disturbances 
which began with the killing of a 
police officer and the wounding of

I taka my hat off and “hand the pregnant hinges to my knees,” 
hereafter whenever I meet Mr. T. E. Qlrvan, of St John. He reeog- 
nlnd Fox the Fugitive In the Weldon House «va minutes after arriving 
there. In the hallway he gave me the High Sign. Touching th# fore- 
heed with the left hand followed by a graceful sweep to the side. 
Always give Fox the -High Sign" If you want to get In with him for 
some fun.

NEW1SSESSMENT 
COMMISSION TUBE 

MUTED IT CITY
I

More Fire» Yesterday.

Pires, which were started by rioters 
m three negro quarters at noon today, 
were fanned by a high wind and spread 
rapidly getting beyond control. Troops 
and police hurried to the scene where 
rioters also were assembled. There 
was considerable disorder.

Billy Bow la a citizen—at least a Known 1" 
-resident—of Shedleo. Billy tries 
sued Jobe as comes his way. But hie 
"great specialty" In putting "Hot

An expression I have 
hear* a thousand times. "Bad I 
only Known!" you can't make It too 
eaay for some people to get money.

Reed my «tories. Every one of my 
adventures contains a hlntl 

If you watch for the hints you will 
ace them repeated I 

Get after it If you went easy money.
But I obtained valuable Information 

from Mr. PatreuTs feminine assist- 
•Its. The supply of eod and herring 
ran short because of delay In break
ing up of lee. Where a year ago 
«even car loads were put away, this At the meeting of the Commonœsæz'sïjsst&rsi “r",eeterday ■the usual supply can he filled out copy °r tbe Mseasment bill as passed 

R. C. Tail in his private office, re- by the provincial legislature was read, 
celv.'ng me kindly and giving me Commissioners McLellan and Fisher 
ire attenU°n Wa* “‘I**’"» were appointed revisers for the com- 

Shediac’s Capitalist, Promoter, lum- lng year* Commissioner Fisher an- 
bermatt and merchant gave me a look nounced that arrangements would be 
flashing danger signala. Apparently made for band concerts In Carleton, 
he was amused and was suppressing the mayor asked that early action be 
his amusement. He refused to express taken on 016 request of Mr. Baker for 
opinions on crop .prospects beyond *** exemption, Clarendon street was 
saying they are normal this year. a*a*n to the fore and Commissioner 

R. C. Tefl* was too wily for Fox. ™ter made several suggestions re- 
fle took no chances. This gentleman 6ardtog the charges for sidewalk oc- 
elmplv fo'led me. cupation.

After finding t,hat this proprietor Mayor Hayes presided and Commis- 
of Bhofliac’s big store was Indifferent 8,onere Wibmore, McLellan and Fisher 
to crop talk I turned the conversa- were Present.
tion. The Commissioner of Finance and

"What do you think about wooden Public Affairs reported payments dur- 
submarlnes ” He was non-committal. lnK the month of June last of accounts 

"You’ve heard that It Is claimed amounting to $94,813.79 as passed and 
they can be made to take the place certified by the comptroller and recom- 
of steel?” He shook' bis head in- mended the payment of following de- 
differently. partmentai accounts: Treasury départ

ions would think,” I persisted— ment. $286.93; Public Safety Dept., 
while he listened but refused to be $2.096.09; Public Works Dept.. $2,- 
ffrawn into the discussion—"One 282.98; Water and Sewerage Dept.,
would think wood too porous to sink, $4,739.86 ; Harbors, Ferries and Public
though I suppose that would be no Lands Dept., $950j08. 
objection where the same methods The Commissioner of Water and 
as are employed with eteel would he Sewerage recommended that the ten- 

* der of Lewis Corey for excavating and 
Cant you give me an opinion? refilling water pipe trenches on Prince 

Toure well Informed on lumber ” William street from Princess street to 
Yes. "Yon are In the business ?” I Reed’s Point, In Drury Lane and North 
have a mill. "Well, how about wood- street; in Long Wharf and In Fire 
en submarines?” My appeal was Proof Alley (so-called) being the low- 
useless. He very wisely refused to est, be accepted, namely: For excavat- 

n,drS™Hi,OUl' * . * lng and refilling. 70 cents per lineal
Dr Smith was out of town. His foot; for rock excavation, six dollars 

pharmacist, a short slender gentleman ($6,00) per cubic yard; for earth ex- 
uyeftrS. of d,8Cr®t!on, was very busy cavation below grade. 75 cents per
r.!tTï6r®ï"*. h,e cublc yard: <or rock excavation below 
neighbors need not be too hard on grade, six dollars ($6j00) per cublo 
him. yard.

The common clerk stated that the 
terms of Richard O’Brien and Mrs. 
James F. Robertson as commissioners 
of the Free Public Library had expired 
on June 30. On motion it was decided 
to defer election to fill the vacancies 
until the next meeting.

On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more. Commissioners McLellan and 
Fisher were appointed revisors for the 
coming year.

Commissioner Wlgmore asked if any 
provision had been made for band 
concerts on the West Side and was in
formed by Commissioner Fisher that 
arrangements were under way and 
that he would make up a programme 
and report to the council In the 
future.

The mayor asked the common clerk 
to read the copy of the assessment 
legislation adopted at the recent ses
sion of the provincial legislature. It 
provides for the appointment within 
three months from date of passing of 
a commission of seven of whom at 
least two shall be members of the 
Board of Trade to frame a new assess
ment law. It also extends the time for 
filing estimates from January 16 in 
each year until January 31 and gives 
the power to grant discounts on water 
rates up to 10 per cent. The matter 
will be discussed In committee.

The mayor brought up the applica
tion of Mr. Saker for tax exemption to 
a certain extent. He was of the opin
ion that citizens generally were in fa- 
vor of some action along these lines 
but he thought forty years was too 
long a term, twenty years ought to be 
sufficient. He also suggested that 
any agreement contain a clause that 
In event of the company earning over 
12 or 15 per cent, the city have the 
power to tax on the excess earnings 
for the full amount.

Commissioner McLellan thought the 
full council should be present when 
any action was taken and In the event 
fit any exemption being granted cer
tain gunranteees should be required 
from the company such as minimum 
number of employes, etc. He would 
be In favor of exempting taxes to a

) Free Examinations, 
Advice and Exact Esti
mate» of the Goat of 
Putting Your Teeth in 
Perfect Condition.

Two Commissioners Must Be 
Members of Board of Trade 
—Carleton Will Get Band 
Concerts.

netaue” the black mare to her 1.10it " paces. Now Billy 1» not averse to 
eaay money. Therefore it will be all 

»the more difficult for him to recover 
when he learn» that he drove Fox the 
Fugitive all over the country roads 

| between Shedlao and Point dn Chens.
Seated aide by aide, this Jehu a la 

| Française with Fox the Fugitive, he j had only to lay a hand on his pas- 
I Banger’s shoulder, shove the warrant 
| ln t“d*r bis nose where Fox could 
l 8®e the first page date lines and say 
I Urn: “You are Fox the Fugitive I 
Do you deny it?”

How simple, how easy. But Billy 
Bow! How you will kick when you 
find out the prize you had ln your 
grasp. Harder, than even “Homeless" 
kicked and she did some light and 
fancy curvatures ln the air with that 
off rear hoof of hers, when I was 
climbing Into the wagon in front of 
•the Weldon House at Shedlao.

Billy guided me from farm to farm.
Why! Because these rewards are 
open to farmers •» well aa towns
people. And Fox always finds oppor
tunities to give the farmers a chance.

At Point dn Chene Billy was lost.
I Bo we had to Inquire for the location 
of the post office. The two good 
housewives were accosted when Billy 
hollered whoa to “Homeless,” broad
ly smiled as they pointed out the 
the post office further down the 
(street

They even came the ffcw steps to 
(the comer to accommodate us. De
scribe them? Why, they are just 
ordinary—either of them such as you 
or I would choose If we wanted a good 
wife. Not slender—not short Just 
the right size. I think either of 
those two Point du Ohene house
wives who' smiled at Fox—or maybe 

lit was Billy—would have been glad 
•to get that easy money I carry in my 
[pocket

Postmaster flmlth and the lady who 
served me with refreshments while 
the postmaster was given 
btrdseye view” of crop prospect»— 
afforded me entertainment for a half 
hour.

The poetmaater described the eltu- 
v fatten in the "fishing industry" and 

(the “vegetable line." And his femi- 
inine assistant tended shop lndnstri- 

ÉL ously. Several young men, and two 
W or; three older ones, walked in and 

xntde purchases. I noticed they 
all intently Interested ln me. But 
that is as far as It got They 
"Didn't Know.”

After driving around that little 
burg and submitting to inspection of 
iinMty citizens In the post office I 
thought I had given them a fair ahow 
lor the money. >

Ben Martin, and several other 
■Martins live on the Mg farm a mile 
or more out where you turn into the 
'upper road ln driving from the Point 
to Shediac. '

Ben put a toot on the highly polish- 
.fd hub to the wheel against which 
me had been leaning and assured me 
<bat he was very glad that the gov
ernment was so interested in the 
.agriculturalists of Point du Chene to 
send a special representative from 
Ottawa down there—a thousand miles 
‘-to get opinions of crop prospects.
Pie didn’t use that language, but If he 
had mobilized his wits that would 
liave been Just about what he might 
(have been thinking.

But then, ‘there were others.”
Clerk Philips at the Weldon House;

£Mr, R. C. Tait, Shediac’s merchant 
( prince; the pharmacist In Dr. Smith's 
(drug store—and—

Those two lassies—one with spark
fling, eyes of "azure blue,” and the 
other with "ebony blac)L” Both en
tertained me in a pleasurable conver
sation I had with them in the offices 
fit Mr. Patreul, the Shediac fisheries 

' , | —. ^magnate. I didn’t ask the young 
Jh 'ladies their names. It was a suffl- 

\ " dent pleasure to "bask in the aun- 
l shire of their presence"’ Young?
1 >01 course they are. And they keep

Mr. Petreul's -books—they transact 
his office routine business, 
on one side of me in the front office 
while I was facing the other in the 
rear office.

Bless you! There was no chance e
*o escape. Either could have picked Tbs Brayfaykra* Co, UaMad. St Mi, MA 
np easy money "Had they only ■■sememee™*—

certain extent but would not favor any 
guarantee of bonds.

Commissioner Wigmore was in fa
vor of granting the request for a term 
of twenty years but not for forty.

Commissioner Fisher would be in 
favor of granting the request If certain 
safeguards were provided.

Commissioner Fisher asked that the 
vote for the Clarendon street retaining 
walls be made in one amount instead 
of two as at present. The amount 
would be the same but the north wall 
had cost more than expected and the 
south wall a little less and this was 
the reason for asking tor the change 
in the original vote. Carried.

Commissioner McLellan asked if it 
were true that the south wall was be
ing built straight up so that it would 
obstruct the doorway and windows of 
Miss Murphy’S property. In reply 
Commissioner Fisher asked for author
ity to provide openings in the wall and 
was -Informed that he already had the 
authority.

Commissioner Fisher asked that the 
council go into committee as he wish
ed to discuss a proposed by-law gov
erning coal holes He suggested a 
decrease in the rates but did not have 
any definite proposal to present.

Commissioner McLellan questioned

the power of the council to impose any 
charge for these openings and sug
gested that no charge be made and all 
applications for space under the side
walks be refused.

No action was taken and Commis
sioner Fisher will draft a by-law for 
presentation to the council.

Council then adjourned.

1/

This « a day of specialist*. If you intend getting 
false teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are 
unsatisfactory, why not consult a specialist? It 
you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made., 
painless by our famous Nap-A-Minit method.

Remember our prices are the lowest in the Prov
ince. $1.00 spent with us will go as far as $2.00 else-, 
where. Painless Extraction 25c.

;

costa
IF YOU WERE asked to name the 

best known Typewriter what would 
you say? Would it not be Reming
ton? A1 Mllne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, 
M$r., 37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

J

The Natural History Society will 
hold a field meeting at the home of 
James A. Estey, Westfield Beach, this 
afternoon. As usual the outing will 
take the form of a basket picnic. The 
members of the society and their visit- 
tog friends are Invited to be present. 
Train leaves the city at 1.10 p.m.

if
maritime dental parlors

3» Charlotte etreet. St. John, N. B.
Home 9 am. to 9 p.m. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.(0

The Transformation
ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WSUIOLE

Right in the heart of the great city The hotel is now the “ Y.M.C.A.
of Toronto, in the centre of the Soldiers' Club," one of the Young
principal business district, close by Men’s Christian Association’s long
the cross-roads of main traffic, chain of clubs, marquees, huts and
stands the “second longest bar’’ "dug-outs” extending from Van
in all Canada. Observers say they couver to the firing line in France
used to count hordes of men enter- —those helpful sentinel-posts that
ing this stronghold of the Traffic. safeguard our precious soldier men '
Were the frequenters of the bar and boys wherever soldiers arc
better men when they came out? congregated. To the Y.M.C.A.

Canada owes a debt of gratitude 
she never can adequately repay.

Sera Scots.
Departments

Arts and Sciences. Applied 
^ Science. Theology.

B.A., B Sc., B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates in Engineering admit
ting to thirdvear in best technical 
aohoola. First year in Medicine, 
Law, and Theology given as 
elective» in Arts course.

'if

Largest undergraduate faculty in 
Maritime Provinces. Three 
and splendidly equipped Sci 
Buildings.

Expenses
Expenses light, Cod ever $1.000 
glvon in prizee .end Scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to 

Sterge I. Colite, M.LLD. FroUraL
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Like New Brunswick, the Traffic 
in Ontario has the opportunity, 
after the war, of putting Prohibi
tion to the test at the polls. But 
Prohibition in Ontario is being 
enforced, and the old strongholds 
of the Traffic—the long bars 
mean—arc one by one being turned 
to useful purposes. Many of the 
hotel buildings that depended for 
existence upon bar trade are now 
devoted to commercial enterprises 
—constructive instead of de
structive.

But there Is no excuse for Philips, 
the clerk at the Weldon House, for 
a copy of The Standard lay on the 
table ln the office. The air was filled 
with them. Two men on the porch 
were reading that paper “of date,” 
the warrant. Landlord Brown, “nat
ty and freshly groomed,” swung it ln 
his hands when called from his read
ing to wait on customers. But Philips 
was suspicious. He ordered the 
horse for me and listened to my 
statement as to my business. No, 
he didn’t ask me in language of any 
sort. But there was a big interroga
tion point ln his looks and I deemed 
It safe to explain.

On the register I found:
“Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Girvan, St John ;

; •

}

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
W*miU£ . . Nera Seeds.
The Aim.—To

we
prepare Girls snd 

Young Women for oomple to living. 
The Course,.-Twelve, including 

College Matriculation, General. 
Musio, Art.Expression, Household 
Science, Business.

TheFaculty.—TVsntywfour Teachers 
of Fine Personslity and Special 
Training

The Equipment—Modern and First
-Class tn every respect.
The Location.—Unexcelled, In 

Evangeline Land.
Tb”^Pcn*e-—Vary Moderate, from 

$224 up aocordlng to 
selected.

A Junior School*—For Younger 

«en.—Write for illustrated

*ev. i. T. DeWOLFt, B.D., PriedpsL

Docs New Brunswick want'to return to the 
destructive license system, and again be a 
partner in the old firm of John Barleycorn 
and Company, Limited ?

Or does New Brunswick want to maintain 
Prohibition for ever ? If so, Enforcement 
must be province wide, must be both strict 
and effective.!

Co

Wonderful

Women
A tonic that drives away that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic that brings 
strength and viger—that stops 
Headaches, Bfliouanew and attacks 
of Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood and clears the complexion 
of pimples end blotches. This is

A On September 16th, 1916, Prohibition went 
into force in Ontario, and, of courte, the 
bar lost its license. On the 16th of April, 
1917, the old bar was busier than ever ! But 
what an arresting, beautiful transformation I 
Would that you and your sons could have 
been there to see the sight. The old bar
room was a bevy of flowers. Fifty fair tidies 
•erved refreshments to Toronto’» most 
prominent citizens and their wives, and not 
one of them all but was proud to be seen in 
the old barroom.
The aching, worrying hearts of the army'» 
mothers are relieved now when they Me their 
sons enter this building—for the old bar is 
helping to save men now instead of ruining 
them.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

DUSINESS ACADEMY
NenSetfla.

Help to Enforce 
ProhibitionwflirmiB - •

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men. 

Elflbty-nlnlfe Year
Courses. —Collegiate, Manual 

Training, Business, Special 
Courses.

«
Every man and woman in this province 
shares the responsibility for the proper 
enforcement of Prohibition—not the officers 
of the law alone. Your duty is clear.

I
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Dominion Temperance AllianceFeature..—Modern Realdenoo, 
Good Equlpm.nl, Ideal Location, 
Splendid Environment, Eaporlon- 
oedTeachtngStafLModesateCost.

For Illustrated Catalogue ol 
Information apply to 

rriadpolW.L AKGBBALB,

The best of tonics for women 
oaoocisily because ft is prepared 
of N•tote’s healing herba-and 

‘ by the women of Canada far 
than half a century.

25c. abottie. Famfly aixe^ve times 
•s large, $1. At moat stores, aa

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH
REV. THOS. MARSHALL 

Vice-President 
Fredericton, N.B.

REV. H# C« ARCHER, Executive Secretary 
Fredericton. N.B.

One wasMC DONALD FRASER 
President

Plaster Rock, N.B.
W. G. CLARK 

Treasurer 
Fredericton, N.B.
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Built To Please YOU
—snd does please you because it offers 

that rare combination of service, satis
faction and economy. Ask our local 
dealer to show you the "Sunshine," 
or write for free, illustrated, descrip
tive booklet.

tfCtaQft

SUNSHINE FURNACE
LONDON

■
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FAMOUS SUMMER 
HOTEL IS BURNED

Ottawa House in Portland 
Harbor Patronized Chiefly 
by Canadians.

Portland. Me., July S—The Ottawa 
House, a summer hotel on Cashing 
Island in this harbor, was burned last
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